First in California!
The UC Riverside campus was the first to blaze trails and open minds on the western front.

Activities
Our campus makes connections, celebrates community, and learns from events such as discussion groups, speakers and performers, film screenings, conferences, dances, retreats, student panels and educational trainings.

Support, Education and Advocacy
Since 1993 the UC Riverside campus was the first to blaze trails and open minds on the western front.

Year in Review 2018-19
13,012+ people involved
13,012+ activities presented
18 workshops offered
38 featured speakers/performers
234 campus representatives
390 people impacted
1,010 people in dialogue
54 campus partners
110 events and programs
1.010 people educated
23 tabling outreach events
30 student events
50 CORE members
2,054 miles

Cultural & Educational Programs
There are so many opportunities to do, experience, to share and ways to connect.

Community OUTreach Educators
Our volunteer CORE peer educators raise awareness of the LGBT and allies communities and educate others regarding sexual orientation and gender identity. They rock!

Courageous Spaces
We offer support spaces where students can ask questions, share thoughts, explore ideas, make connections and grow.

Educational Trainings & Presentations
We educate others about sexual orientation and gender identity, creating a more LGBT-inclusive campus community.

Outreach & Events
La Familia de UCR, Chicano Student Programs and the LGBT Resource Center collaborated to host a Un Espacio For Our QT Community.

Featured Speakers/Performers
We are honored to host nationally acclaimed speakers, performers, and artists. In 2018-19, we welcomed many, including:

Lambda Celebration
Each year, we offer students legendary traditions—and legendary fun.

Upcoming Events
2019-20
Q-Camp Orientation
T*Camp InterCampus Retreat
Dragalicious Drag Ball
 interCampus Retreat
CCC + LGBTQ+ Summit
 BIG Annual Traditions
Lambda Celebration
Saturday, Nov. 23, 2019
T*Camp InterCampus Retreat
Friday–Sunday, Jan. 3–5, 2020
QTPOC Conference Wednesday April 23, 2019
Drogalicious Drag Ball Thursday, April 2, 2020
Pride Prom Saturday, May 9, 2020
Lambda Celebration Tuesday June 2, 2020
Lambda Celebration Tuesday June 2, 2020
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